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FUNDS NEEDED PERSON DEFENSE.

ORGANIZED LABOR MUST SAVE FIGHTING
EDITOR FROM ILLINOIS CENTRAL

GALLOWS.

By Floyd Gibbols.
Money is needed to defend Carl Person, the labor

editor who is facing trial on serious charges in the
State and Federal courts on account of the fight he
has waged against the Illinois Central and Harriman
Lines Tor the last 33 months in the interest of 35,000
locked out union men.

The Illinois Central is trying to hang Person be.
cause the editor in defense of his life, shot and killed
an Illinois Central gunman. As an extra precaution
against Person escaping the gallows on this charge,•
the road has brought ablout a Federal indictme-nt
which charges the editor with us!rng the mails to cir-
culate matter reflecting injuriously on the condnet of
the Illinois ('entral. The charge carries a maximum
penalty of 35 years in a Federal prison and $35,000
fine.

The legal machinery of the town of Clinton, the
county of De Witt and the State of Illinois and the
power of the United States courts. are all being
brought to bear against Person in his fight for life
and liberty. Person in the prisoners' dock will stand
alone, except so far as organized labor stands behind
him.

The powerful influence of the lliniis ('entral and
the anti-labor prejudice of a commurnit from which
all union men have ,been driven, have oppios, I every
move of the defense, which has resultedl in big ex-

penses. The hunt f,,r thel hidlden witne's. lhe eaRn-

vass of the county for affidavits of prejudice, the
fight for the change of venue, lth habeu c,,rlpus he-ar-
ing in C'hicago for admission to hail, the court fees,
stenographic bills, attorneys' fees, 0tk., ha,.ve re•d;,ed
the resources of the defense to the. lowest --hb.

This battle of Person against the, inte rests of .er-
porate gre ed is the battle of every workinuu~;n. Evryv
contribution to Person's defense is a blow in self-
defense. The necessity is urgent. It is an e•nergen-vy.

Funds are being received by the Person De)fe'nse
League of Chicago and the Railway D)epartmnnt of
the American Federation of Labor, with offic•ts at 301

Sawyer Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Money must be had to save Person in the murder
trial and after that to defend him in the Federal
courts where the Illinois Central will make its last
determined stand to remove him forever from useful-
iess to the workers.

This is a direct appeal that should be answered.

INFORMATION FREE TO ALL.

For leading a strike against their masters in the
hop fields of California, Ford and Suhr were sen-
tnteed to life imprisonment.

Their case now comes up for appeal on Wednes-
day, June 24.

The Masters' Law, through one of its courts, de-
clared them guilty.

The Workers' Law, in the Union halls, declares
them innocent.

The Masters' Law said that they must remain in
prison for life.

The Workers' Law Demands that they shall be set
free. OR NO 1101'S SHALL BE PICKED IN CAL-
IFORNIA.

If the masters' law is upheld by the Appellate
'Court, then let the Masters' law pick the hops.

IlIere are a few facts that Professor Parsons gath-
ered several years ago that Vincent Astor and his
class might (do well to ponder.

I'ers.ia lerished when one per cent of the people
ownei all the land. Egypt went down when two per
cxit owned 97 per cent of all the wealth. Babylon

dlie elhen two per cent owned all the wealth. Rome
i x irel when 1 00 men possessed the known world.
In the 'anit. cd States today less than five per cent own
iicost ,f the wealth.

A.\LL WORKERS SHIOLD READ
SOLIDARITY.

OFFI(CIAL ORGAN OF THE I. W. W.
Subscription :

One year $1.00. Six Months 50 Cents
Address:

112 Ilamilton Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
Or we will send you TIlE VOICE and SOLIDAR-

ITY for ,e, year for $1.50. Or TIlE VOICE for 40
weeks and SOLIDARITY for 6 months for $1.00.

WHY THE VOICE IS LATE.

This issue of THE VOICE, No. 77, will reach you
about 5 days late. There is but one reasog therefor
-the slowness of many Locals in making remittances
during the past 60 days and because the Rebels have
not pushed the paper as they might. We hope this
will not occur again, but it will take team work all
along the line to save THE VOICE. If YOU think
it worth saving, we appeal to you to help us win the
fight. The only way we can win is thru YOUR active
aid, for TIIE VOICE has no powerful organization
behind it. It is up to you-you Rebels. We ask you
to help us all you can and IMMEDIATELY. Rush
in all the subs you can and make it your business to
see if the Secretary of your Local has paid account
due VOICE, and if not, why not. THE VOICE here-
after will bear date of TUESDAY and all news and
articles should reach us not later than Thursday of
preceding week. In this connection, please do not
send us newspaper clippings and court proceedings
with the request that we write up news of YOUR
strikes and Defense Cases. It is utterly impossible,
with all the work we have to do, for us to do this,
besides, the ones on the scene of action can write
up this matter much better than we can. F. and L.
W. Locals in the Southern District will please let
us know their wishes in regard to THE VOICE, as
offers are being made for its removal elsewhere, and
it would be better to move THE VOICE if you
don't need or want it. It has saved five men al-
ready and can save many more and the organization,
besides But, IT IS UP TO YOU. Get busy if you
want to save TIlE VOICE. Notice the offer of THE
VOICE in Clubs of 4 or more for 40 weeks for 50c.
and send in a Club TODAY. Don't leave it all to
"the other fellow." GET BUSY.

All Locals and individuals owing THE VOICE
for past due accounts will be removed from mailing
list with issue No. 78, unless remittance is received
on account. The Voice.

"PUT NO TRUST in Princes," is a saying old and
true,

Put no hope in LEADERS, translateth it anew;
All Rank and Files are fashioned for is to coffup and

obey-
The Godship of the LEADER is the Gospel of Today.

Wanted at Once.!
LIFE HISTORY OF EUOENE BUCK.

The life history of EUGENE BUCK, private and publi, is wanted at
once. Any one knowing his record or any part of it will please oomunieate
the facts to "The Voice of the People," 520 Poydras street, New Orlemas, l.,
immediately. Mr. Buck is star witness for the "State of Texas" (1) in the
prosecution of Cline, Rangel and their companions.. He has even appeared on
the stage of moving picture theatres. against these Libertarians. He is a "dep-
uty sheriff." He is said to have been in Louisiana at one time. Like "Mr."
Goggins and "Captn." Evans of the Santa Fe, he is, from all reports, a etroag
supporter of "Lawanorder" and all three of these gentlemen seem to be aftr
Charlie Cline. Therefore it is necessary that, IN THE INTEREST OP JUS-
TICE, we know just who EUGENE BUCK is and what his record, private ad
public. Get busy, all Rebels. Dig up and let us hive the eeord ofa UR8N
BUCK.

"The Rebel" and all Southern and Western Labor and Socialist papas.
please copy in your next issue.

As we go to press The Voice receives the following part of Mr. Bmk's
record:

"Eugene Buck, a prosecuting witness for the State, and upon whose teeti-
mony alone the State relies for conviction, was a member of the grand jury that
indicted the defendants; he is alse a deputy sherif."

JOE HILL CASE.
A fellow-worker writes from Salt Lake City as follows:
"The court has rushed the case of Joe Hill to trial and would et litem to

arguments for a continuance. The Judge is also urging "greater dispateh" em
the part of the attorneys in the examination of jurymen. If there had been
such a thing as justice in the courts of law Hill would never have .had to stad
trial, but they know who he is and are determined to get him.. They treat him
as if he were a desperado and all around dangerous character."

From this it would appear that Joe Hill had written his last song for the
Rebels 'round the camp ires of the Social Revolution unlew the ebds o td
battleline rally to his defense at once. Send all funds to-Ed. Bowan See. Lesal
I. -W. W., S. Tamle S., Salt Lake City, Utah.

At a reguluar businees meeting held June 23 by Local 7, Marlne Tranporet
Workers, I. W. W., it was decided that all the profits that are derived from th
seventh edition of the I. W. W. Songbook shall be turned over to the Defense
Fund for Joe Hill, author of most of the songs, and that we urge all other Loc•is
to take similar action. Hugo Matteea ec. L. U. 7.

ALL RAILROAD WORKERS SHOULD READ
THE STRIKE BULLETIN.
CARL E. PERSON, EDITOR.

Subscription:
One Year 50 Cents. Six Months 25 Cents.

Address :
Box D. Clinton, Ill.

Or we will send you THE VOICE for one year
and THE BULLETIN for 6 months for $1.00.

,BIG MEETING AT LEESVILLE.

Secretary Jay Smith of the Southern District will
speak at Leesville, La., on Tuesday, June 30, and
Wednesday, July 1. A public meeting will be held
at 8 o'clock p. m. of the 30th, and a business meet-
ing of the F. L. W. Local at the same hour on the 1st.
The speaking will be north of Leesville, near the
home of W. W. Walker, on one of T. W. Watson's
places.

All who wish to come are invited to the Public
Mecting. None but members or those who desire to
join the Union are invited to the Business Meeting.

W. W. Walker, Bec. L. U. 210, F. L. W.

THEIR GODS.

If God is that which blesses, benefits the worship.
per, then it must be that:

The Landlord's God is RENT.
The Banker's God is INTEREST.
The Capitalist's God is PROFIT.
The Politician's God is GRAFT.
The Judge's God is PRECEDENT.
The Clergyman's God is CREDUI4 ITY.
The Soldier's God is LOOT.
The Gunman's God is PANTHER JUICE.
The Militiaman's God is RIOT.
The Detective's God is PEIJUURY.
The Sucker's God is "DE BOSS."
The Scissorbill's God is "MY (f) JOB."
The "Labor Leader's" God is the PIE COUNTER.
The Editor's God is ('IRCULATION.
The Hlobo's God is REBELLION.
And, the Worker's God is FREEDOM.

Mullhall has proven that it takes something besides
political action to make laws.
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CLINE AND RANGEL DAY.

Fellow-Workers-The Rangel-Cline Defense Com-
mittee has set aside Sunday, July 5, as a day of Spe-
cial Protest against the criminal injustice being
meted out to our Fellow-workers by the bloodthirsty
crew. who control the machinery of Government in
the State of Texas. On July 6 the defendants will go
to trial at a special session. of the court called at the
request of the large business and agricultural inter-
ests who are behind the prosecution, leaving us but
a few days to prepaare a proper and adequate de-
fense.

Fellow-workers, we call upon you to assist us by
holding a special protest meeting on Sunday, July 5,
for the purpose of raising money for the defense of
these men and if possible to compel the Capitalist
press in your city to give these cases some much-
needed publicity.

With your assistance we can move the slow, un-
thinking masses into action, or at least we can draw
their attention to the predicament of the 14 men who
dared to fight for the things that they desired to
wrench from our common enemy, the Master Class.

A few men in Los Angeles have placed their should-
er to the wheel and will do all in their power to guar-
antee the men in jail a proper defense, for we appre-
ciate what a staggering blow it would be to the Revo-
lutionary movement in the Southwest, heavinly popu-
lated as it is with Spanish-speaking people, should
we allow these men to be sent to the gallows without
raising our voice in protest. The time at our disposal
is far too short to get the needed publicity to offset

the prejudice created by the prosecution, or get the
money needed for a defense unless we can get the

co-operation of every Local and fighter in the L W. W.
So we ask you in the name of the six men who stand

in the shadow of the gallows and in the name. of the

eight men who will be buried behind the bleak walls
of the State prison to co-operate with us and with
other bodies in your city in making Sunday, June

5, the beginning of a protest that will swell in vol-
ume to such an extent that the walls of the court-
room in which Charles Cline and J. M. Rangel face

a Texas jury will re-echo with the cry of the toilers
demanding the acquittal of our Fellow-workers.

eEvery Local cman hold a meeting of this kind with
local speakers at very little expense and with a little
work on the part of the members a large sum of

money can be collected to assist the boys in jail in

their fight against the bloodhounds of Capitalist Law
and Justice.

Hoping that you will co-operate with us in making
Sunday, July 5, a day of protest that will fill the
hearts of the Master Class with fear and the hearts
of our Fellow-workers with hope and courage, we
remain,

Yours for action,
The Rangel-Cline Defense Committee.

Send all communications to Victor Cravello, Sec-
retary, Room 108, Labor Temple, Los Angeles, Cal.

PORTLAND NOTICES.

LOST CARD-Ed. Johnson. initiated April 3.
1912, Lytton, B. C.. Local 327, card No. 37,520, paid
up to August 1, 1912. Owner may write to the un-

dersigned and get this card. ABNER WOODRUFF

will also pleace communicate with Secretary I. W. W.

Frank ('Cady, Sec., 309 Davis St., Portland Oregon.

STRIKE NEWS.

LOS AN>GLES, CAL., JUNE 16.--A strik is
being earried on by the I. W. W. aainst the UNI-
VEBSAL FILM COMPANY in Los.Angeles. The
Universal has a big studio here and lately ome in New
York also. The New York studio burned down, so
this one is rushed with work.

We demand $3.00 a day and 8 hours. We demand
toilets on the grounds at least six feet deep and good
drinking water within 150 feet of our work. We de-
mand places to wash up after work and also soap
and towels.

The Universal people have been paying extra men
$1.00 a day, and they are a cheap bunch. The toi-
lets are two feet deep and only a meantling aeror at
that. The dressing places are on the dirt ground and
after going half naked all day as a Roman citison,
soldier, etc., there is no place to wash oneself, conse-
quently you have to take a bath every night.

We are going to boycott all Universal motion pie-
ture theatres and all theatres showing Universal tluns
the world around.

This company has produced pictures that are
judged very detrimental to the labor movement.

Press o'eusu e.

SWEET HOME FRONT, LA.-Letters from Fel-
low-worker C. W. Barton and other Rebels around
Sweet Home Front indicate that Mr. Ball is having
a rather tuf time trying to get logs and lumber out
of his scabby crews. The indications are that no
decent man or woman in that section will associate
with these traitors to their class, and it is getting
their scabby goats. That's the way to do it-treat
these cattle like the lowdown coyotes that they are.
Have nothing to do or say to them. Make them as-
sociate with the Lumber Kings and Defectives, as
they deserve. Put the screws to them and make
THEM sab old Ball and the Association until they
come to the conclusion that Louisiana don't intend to
stand for any more of their slave-driving tactics, that
the Workingmen and Working Farmers of this State
mean to have FREE LABOR here, in spite of hell
and all their gunmen. Soak it to 'em, SabsJ

FLAGSTAFF, ARIZONA.-The latest news from
Flagstaff strike is that "The Superior Court of Aria.
ona, in and for the County of Coconino," Judge F.
W Perkins presiding, has "granted to The Sharp
Fellows' Con. Co. against the "Flagstaff Local Union
of the Industrial Workers of the World, A. L. Shaner,
J. A. Williams, B. Klomb, Beltran Baca, C. A. Moul.
ton, Joe LoRay," and thirty "John Does" as beau-
tiful an injunction as was ever issued by the Houset
of Have against the House of Want. The strikers
are charged with INTENDING to COMMIT every
illegal act from "violence" up and down against
these Santa Fe Sharp Fellows, but so far the only
"violence" that has occurred has been the complete
tie up of work on the Resivor there building. It is
pitiful to hear the wail of the Sharp Fellows that if
the court don't help them drive their rebellions slaves
back to work soon they will lose a lot of money. This
seemed to have tuched Ilizzonner's heart, as we have
always noticed that nothing appeals so to the heart
of a judge as an assertion that the Almighty Dollar
is in danger of suffering violence by the slaves re-
fusing to produce it. But just think of Santa Fe pap-
suckers appealing against any kind of "Violence,"
after the gentle record of the Santa Fe at Merryville,
La., and elsewhere-just think of it I

The strikers need help, financial and otherwise.
See that all workers are warned away from these
Sharp Fellows' rotten job at Flagstaff, Arizona. Send
all donations to either of the following committee of
Ways and Means: J. A. McKany, Joseph LeRay, J.
A. Williams, Box 1016, Flagstaff, Arizona.

J. M. RANGEL, HUMANITARIAN.

THE VOICE has received the following letter on
the man the State of Texas is trying to hang as a
criminal:

Waco, Texas, June 21.-1 see in THE VOICE
that the trial of J. M. Rangel will come up July 6.
J. M. Rangel, or "Mexican Joe," as he was better
known here, left his four orplhan children to fight
for Land and Liberty, to save them and the other
children of Texas from a worse slavery than Diaz
ever dreamed. "Mexican Joe" fed many a hungry
American and soldier, too, at his chili stand on the
square in Waco. Waco should demand that Joe be
set free.

Yours for Humanity and Liberty,
Mrs. M. A. 8purgeon.

GEORGE CHRISTIE KILLED.

Local No. 79, Calgary, Canada, regrets to report
the death of Fellow-worker Geo. Christie, a member
and former secretary of Local No. 79. lie was work-
ing for the C. P. R., June 12, on an unsafe trestle at
Brooks, Alberta, when same was blown down by wind,
and F. W. Christie, with six others, were dashed a
distance of 40 feet to the ground.

Will any member who knows the whereabouts of
Fellow-Worker Christie's relatives please write to
John Terrill, secretary Local 79, 518 Ninth Avenue
E., Calgary, Alta., Canada.

BUTTE REVOLTS AOAINST W. F. M.

Fellow-werer F. L. Tlaq writes THU VOICE
from Butte under date of June 140 e sing -the
arti.administratio (W. P. K.) "ndoe" that have
abken `Butte, Mont., during that and several fl-
lo ing days His report s substantially that as give
in press dispafees eusept he Isates m om thing
et aged by the Insurgent Mints only hinted at by
the press dispatehes. Aeong other charges made by
the nlsurgents are these: "Twenty t•eusmni doeas
in one-dollar bills were supposed to be in the Miers'
safe; the safe was left open, and the rats got ia and
ate it up, at least that, was the slee the Otfeials
put up according to the Miners." Again, mea oem-
ing in from Michigan mid they never got the assess-
ment levied at Butte for their benefit. Again, the
Insurgents charge that President Burt Riley of the
Butte Local has been in office only twb years and
:,ow owns "A bungalow in Florida, several houses in
Butte and a couple of ranches besides." This teq
seem to think unreasoable in a man who started in
the presidency with nothing. Again, they, the Iasr-
gents, seem to be miled because President Myer of
the Western Federation owns a summer residece in
the millionaire town of Berkeley, California, while
they work use hell and don't own anything.

From al reports the "Socialist Administratin"
seemed perfectly willing to use the Police and Fire
Departments to "preserve order," but seem to have
come to the conclusion that "discretion was the bet-
tr part of valor."

The revolt is laid to the door of gross mismanage-
ment of both the Butte Local and the Federation by
iearly all sources of information except a few So-
cialist and Craft papers, which try to lay it all on
the activity of Copper Company stools, but the nature
of the revolt turns down cold this explanatiaq. As
a matter of fact, the Trinidad (Colorado) Free Press,
a W. F. M. journal, admits that the Insurgents have
much cause for their rebellion, and this after, on its
front page, having tried to lay it on the L W. W.,
yet it, too, tries to hold the Copper Companies re-
sponsible for the revolt and warns the Companies that
"If big business will not deal fairly with conserva-
tive men on a fair and legitimate basis they will be
forced to deal with extreme radicals on another
basis," this from an editorial confession of incum-
petency on the part of the Moyerites. All the West-
(rn papers, especially these from Butte, show signs
ot great uneasiness and want the "trouble settled."

There is no indication that the I. W. W. is in con-
trol of the Insurgents. In fact, it seems their "lead-
era" are trying to form an Independent Union, a
thing that will have about as much show in the So-
cial Storms that are coming as would a celluloid dog
in chasing an asbestos cat thru hell. They, the In-
surgents, are quoted by the press as saying that
"The Copper Companies would not deal with an I.
W. W. Union." Neither will the Copper Companies
deal with any other REAL LABOR UNION until
they are FORCED to. We wonder how long it will
take for the Mr. Blocks of the Working Class to get
this simple truth into their heads.

Dispatches of June 23 state that on that date the
Miners' Union Hall was wrecked and President Moyer
and other W. F. M. officers who were to address a
'peace meeting" were forced to flee thru back doors.
This "peace meeting" was, it seems, to have been
held under the protection of armed deputies. These
deputies, as usual, got "excited" and shot indiscrim-
inately into the crowd, killing and wounding several
men, innocent bystanders, as usual. President M.
M1cDonald of the "New Union" (?) then issued thou-
sands of handbills ordering the Miners to go home,
but does not seem to have been any more successful
than Moyer in "preserving the peace." And so the
record runs of incompetency and graft that is soon to
bring the Social Deluge. Rotten to its core is Capital-
ist Society and either it or Humanity must PERISH.

A DREAM.

I had a dream a few nights ago. I dreamed I died
and went to heaven, and after I got there I thought
the Lord said He wanted all the saints to visit hell.
So I went down to see the Devil. I met the old man
and thought he looked awful sad. So I asked him
what was the matter, and he said he was uneasy to
death;; that all the Union people that died went to
heaven and all the damn scabs, suckers, gunmen and
Citizen Leaguers that died all came to hell, and he
was afraid they would organize a Citizern.' League
in hell and make it as unfit as Merryville or Eliz-
abeth for decent, self-respecting devils to live in.
Then the devil broke down and wept. I don't blame
him. 8nakeroot Digger.

WHO?

The question is often asked by a wage slave, Who
will do the dirty work under the new system of so-
c~iety

We should worry. The wage slave does it now, and
he must be afraid that in event of a change some one
will get his job.

If the capitalist and the politician really mean
what they say, that all labor is honorable, when they
find their present jobs gone, they might do the dirty
work themselves.

The almm'eelnl- in . U"im' - -J -agig
ties to New Yak and AtL mie 0 2h
4.awated in Aet lso'. the ' o Ar
L u. .t A. gtaede sies Msire t. A b-k
to their Tr h.* started with a u iai~
in the Hatber Bamn'. HBal, s
resently m •sid a ts sIr t . s aid
speakrs weis Mr. GuSn, amertry of the a
Stewards' Uim , Ms Mras i* k ose, mloe 8s9i
man's CoIss Joru They prised thi L . U. A.
as the b ,ly aim la i ms t e eame apt told
to organise into craft-divided mnas to hesp 6p '
idarity" Massi the inem. tm t it P +s .
1912 it was Mr. Grifai's "union"' whid a m id
at work when the bailors and Fireme went as
strib, thereby helping to dtesit smb other. The
-m happened in New Oriuans in r1l1 And THET .

speak about "solidarity I" Th ne t ied w Jp, k
aes, from the West Coast, could not ud sar td

what was the matter with the senima m the Atlaatie.
Denat he remember the Baltimore Conveutiomn Pl'se-
men bom the Atlantic were not reognimsd on te
Lakes and PaiSe, although they belonged he the les
IntermtiNost Who broke the movement up a this
cost? The L S. U. A. did. After the Baltimir.
convention the firemen withdrew from the L S. ut .
A. on mcount of the intolerance wed agBiai thmO ..
After the 1912 strike the sailors did not pay any at-
tention to the I. S. U. A. and finally through the a
management of Mr. Bodine, the sailers union want
to pieces. Now you want us to start the aie thbag
over againt I say, "so, semr apois." Let us get aext
to ourselves and organise into ONE BIG UNIOy in
the marine industry and these petty quabbles will
soon pam away. Mr. Rosen spoke about the lumber
workers in the West, stating that since the shingle
weavers and lumber workers were organized under
the banner of A. F. of L. they had bettered their
coodition 50 per cent, which the F. and L. W. failed
to do. He,might tell quch stories to the seamen, but
why not go to the lumber workers and tell thetm

He (osemn) further stated that while the F. aad
L. W. were there that the wages decresed from $7.00
a day to $3.00. Well, the lumber workers know bet-
ter and please, Western lumber workers, take notice
as Mr. Rosenm is elected business agent of the Aber-
deen branch of the Sailors' Union, to take oflee on
July 1. The next speaker will be Andrew Puruseth,
president L S. Y'. of A., and.Hugh Frayne, organ-
jaer A. F. of L. Report to follow next week. In
conelasion I will my this: the message of the Marine
Transport Workers to you is to organisze into ONB
BIG UNION of sailors, firemen, cooks, stewards,
longshoremen and aU engaged in the transport indus-
try, so as to be able to act together.in the event of a
strike, making "An injury to one an injury to all."

Des Beckert.
Note-Mr. Rosen's statements regarding the West-

ern Lumber Workers are lies out of the whole cloth,
as the columns of "The Timber Worker," A. F. L.,
will prove. The Voice.

ROCKEFELLER HYSTERIA.

All the howls leveled at the Rockefellers since the
Colorado massacres simply give us the pip. And
this propaganda (t) comes from Unionists, Social-
iets, Anarchists and Revolutionists I Doing just what
the rotten Middle Clam wants.done-flxing attention
on the King Pins and taking it off the fields of bat-
tie, which are the INDUSTRIES. Let us come down
to earth. Wherein is the Baptist Pope Rockefeller
any worse in Colorado than is the Christian Pope R.
A. Long in Louisiana, or the Vampire Kirby in
Texas, or the nefarious Cockroach "Good Citizens'
Leagues" anywheret Why howl so much about the
Massacre of Ludlow when the U. M. A. has the power
in its hands, or rather in the hands of its officers, to
call a GENERAL STRIKE OF MINERS and make
all Capitalism heed its orders or perish Come down
to earth. Why did the Miners in West Virginia, in
Michigan and in Colorado have to suffer all these
outrages and finally had to take up arms in self-de-
fenset But for one reason-BECAUSE THEY ARE
INDUSTRIALLY DISUNITED. That's why. And
because only THREE RAILROAD TRAIN CREWS

IMUTINIED in Colorado. That's why. And as long
as the Working Class is INDUSTRIALLY DIS-
UNITED it wi suffer outrage, for the Standard Oil
gang takes out of the sulphur mine at Sulphur, La.,
enuf money (a million dollars a month) to whip the
Miners in Colorado or anywhere else as long as the
Miners are organized as at present and refuse to make
common cause with the Lumberjacks and Oil Field
Workers from whom the King Pins of Capitalism are
drawing millions which they can use against the
Miners. We are, therefore, sickened at all this
Rockefeller hysteria. Damn Rockefeller. Organize
in ONE BIG UNION OF THE WORKING CLASS,
you workers, or the Massacres of Ludlow and Grabow
will look mild to what the Capitalists and Cockroaches
are going to hand you.

J. H. WILLIAMS, NOTICE.

An Honorable Withdrawal Card from the I. L. A.
issued to J. H. Williams was found on the river front
in New Orleans and left at THE VOICE office.
Owner can get same by calling for it.



FREE FORD AND SUHR
OR LET HOPS ROT IN FIELDS

Hearing of the appeal of Ford and Suhr has been
set for June 24, before the Third District Appellate
Court of California, in Sacramento. No' breif for the
prosecution has yet been filed. After the brief of
Lewis and Royce for Ford and Suhr was placed be-
fore the Court, J. Charles Jones. the assistant Attor-
ney General having the appeal in charge for the State,
was notified to file his answering brief on May 25.
On that date he got a delay until June 10. and then
shut up. It is impossible that the masters are turned
toward decency and intend to let the appeal of Ford
and Suhr go by default in their favor. Sorne crooked
deal seenls to'be brewing. Either the unusual turn is
a plot of some kind, or the ma;isters have determined
to cut out all the useless expense of writing and print-
ing briefs in labor cases, and then securing convic-
tions by the machine-like actions of their courts. This
woulM be a good plan all around. It would for the
eapi alist class on the cheapest methods, and would
teach the slaves most effectually that courts are not
for them.

Meautinme the big hop pickers' st rike is progressing,
in its final preparations. Some weeks ago inquiries
were madel of members of the Dl)efense ('onlmnittee
what would he the effect upon the strike if Ford and
Suhr were granted a new trial. The answer was that
Ford and Siuhr had been long enough in jail, that
if they wer.e still confined on August 1 the strike
would go on. and every hop yard in ('California would
be tied up. I

I'p to date, two drying sheds, or big barn-like

struetures, on the D)urst ranches, are reported to have
been mysteriously burnt lip. At least it is said to
have Ib'een "mysterious;" lanid no arrests have been

made. That is surely mysterious. The latest news
that the capitalist press has been playing up is that a
guard was hieaten up on the ranch. This was an ex-
detective of tile name of ,1. A. Ryan, who secured a
job as guard with I)urst, with a reconmmendation from
the chief of police of San Francisco. Latest develop-
mnents, however, show that this man hadl received no-
tice that he was to be suspended, and in his anxiety
to retain his job concocted a plot to make himself
out as a hero, at the expense of discrediting the d(e-
fense of Ford and Suhr in their approaching appeal.

Even the sheriff of Yuba county anti the doctor
who was called in to examine his supposed bruises
were driven by the hare-facedness ofd this stool-
pigeon's plot to state openly that it was a frame-up
on the part of this individual alone for the, sake of
holding on to his job.

The fact still remains that !he hop :rowers' As-
sociation generally are inl a state of frantic terror as
to their chances of getting their hops safely picked

this year. What they are so scared of no man can
tell.

But certain it is that the strike will go on against
the whole of the hoo growers' fraternity, unless Ford
anld Snhr are set friee by the Appellate ('ourt. The

crops of the )mDurst Iros. and E. ('lhemens IHorst of
Wheatland will he the first to, rilpen. They will there-
fore e tlhe first to feel the e.ffec.t of the strike-. After
that the fields ripen in regular ,rdler. andl the frill
force of the workers can ie eon.cent rated in one dlis-

triet after another. FinII dltails of all thelse faetors
qn the strike will Ie. published iin inu' time, and all

the workers will have notice of the tactics and pl]ai.es
of battle in this great strike. Fndls will le needed
to carry on this struggle .Econromi. prrssiire is the
only Ieans of i-- fl-unhir•ig the miast-rs' i-urts.

Senl! all miniriey ti, * Don ). NSoll, N'orrrtary.
o iix1 ()S7, S•Hcr;llliento, C'al.

EDMONTON NOTES.

Slllllll'ner is IIW. \veill ;aidvaniCi'.. . bli t thi'-re a r', noi

signs of the hard tiloes l.t t ing t.ip. A shlrt timet ago

the (L. T. I'. reduc,.el1 wages ,,n all extra gangs from
2, cqents ti 17 1-2 cnlts p,'r hour. (lhl lit E. I). aind

. C. .an. A. G. W. railriaids rmw unrhr constructiiiom
tfle slaves ari workinig for $1.73 per hly andi piyinrg
$7.1)0 per week for board. A fiw i1ays a gi' .,ii an
extra gang on thi ( . T. 1'. in thle r-ighliorhiod if

-;haspmar th.- shlaves rmadlce a kick to .,gt back th. 25 cents

per hour anul r,.fuis.d ti \wirk for 17 1-2 crnts aan
houlr alld pay .$5.00 icr week fr 1,ard1. The lboss

at once 'aliled in Ithe Royal N. W. mount.d politi,. who
toli all wvhi wJaiiteid to gi, to work and all whioi did
n,,t want to work to g.-t tlieir time a Io heat it. Ahiout

Ml) wiak-rnu-d s l,,',riineos wi.nt ha'ck to wr,,'k :inl t he

rist got -t-hiir time :lml hitt ll ra, .- Nick Kilaki', ar
1. W. W. miail, and aiother Hullssiatt. who wim'er sns-

lpIct d * if ailvocatming strike. wiri arresteid, charg,-,d
with "creatinrg a dlisturl hane." ;liland s-ntcitill-ed tio 0)(
ilays apice. or pay a fi.- if *34.510 and costs. w\-hi,'t-

amounts tio $;9.00 all told. Thre is ,nly oie answ,-r:

Let the Shab ('at l,,ose. bys.
Fllow-worlkers .\. Mel)clmd and Mahlir hlave gone

down to Saskatoon to start :i loial. W-e ex-p-,t in th1
nu:ar futtre toi have a chain of lot.als from the At-

Inntic to the l'acific.

When the Plutes hind l us starvatiin we will an-

swbr: Revolution! Jas. Rolcan.
Tilhe undcrsintdl has resignedi as sc-retary of Li cal

539. Edmionton. Address all cinluni-ations to the
new secretary. Ja.ck Gavtel,. 47 Fraser Avenue. Ed-

inionton. Alta., Canada. Jas. Rou'an.

SUBSCRIBE TO TIlE VOICE.

HUNGiR!

By W. H. Lewis.

What drove the Hebrews from Egypt
To march across the desert strip,
Curse Pharoah's law, ignore his whip?

Hunger !
What moved the Workingmen in France
To march with spear and sword and lance,
And take an almost hopeless chance ?

Hunger !
What drives the girl into the street
To sell her sex for food to eat

And dress her tired and wayward feet?
Hunger!

What puts the "tramp" upon the road,
Denies him food, denies abode,
And gives to us a newer code?

Hunger !
What causes man to go to war
To slay his brother from afar,
And dim the light of Freedom's Star?

Hunger!
What makes a flaming hell this earth,
To curse the infant at its birth,
A id dry the fountain up of mirth ?

Hunger!
What takes no thought of "golden rules,"
l'uts to rout reforming fools,
And hurls to death the Priestly schools?

Hunger!
What made the beast, destroyed the man,
I'ntil the blood in torrents ran
And organizxd the Rebel Clan?

Hunger!
What is it will pass away
I'pon some not far distant day
When we this cruel system slay ?

Hunger!

PLUTE, SKINNEM AND ROBB.

I)ealers in High Grade Oppression, Extortion, Ex-

ploitation, Degradation, Sweating, Starving,

Maiming, Slugging and Everything that Pays-

IUp-to-date Methods Always Used.

By J. S. Biscay.

Mr. Workingman-We are issuing this paper to
put before you the tremendous advantages that will
accrue if you give us your aid in maintaining the
present system. Do not listen to the wild-eyed agi-
tators who are discrediting Capitalism; just continue
to stick to us.

We wish to remind you that our system of robbery
is conceded to be the mt@ modern ever devised. We
have no competitors. We put the old feudal methods
out of commission because there was not enough profit
in, it. Our present methodls of skinning everything
in sight has never been dreamed of in the past.

You will lind upon examination that we control
the earth and have :a legal claim on the moon. The
old methods of slavery, whether chattel or serf, have
been displaced by our own improved system of wage-
slavery. Under this system we use hunger as a goad
to drive the slaves into greater exertions; the whip
has been discarded with the exception of some child
plaves. We use the love of a father for his family to
drive him into greater efforts in producing wealth
for us. We even put the wife and daughter to work
at less wages wherever possible. When the men are
unable to find employment, we have our slugging com-
mnittees break their heads. All our efforts are direct-
ed to mmake the human beasts of burden create more
w, altit to fill our coffers. It is none of our concern
that mmen become tramps, beggars, convicts or suicides,
so long as we get the dough. We are stlriclly businessJ-
like. Watch for our next installment. In the mean-
tiime continue to work hard and do not 1hink.. If you
cannot find work, pray.

Yours for more profits,
D. Generate Khuss, Srecretary.

"TAKE THE DAMN THING."

T'he following press dispatch expresses the sum
total of what government is-th- outraging and rob-

,mery of the I:UNARMJEI) MANY by the ARMELD
IFEW :

"('icago,, May 19.--.IJudge Ben B. lindsay, here
,.n route to Washington with Mrs. Pearl Jolly, Mrs.

Mary 31. Thlmnas and Mrs. Mary Petrucci, Ludlow
slurvivors, said that the details of the Ludlow mas-
sa're' are' unII Hlievable and are only equaled in stories
of the sack of Rome or tile pillage of Carthage, in
anient history.

"(Oe of tile most terrible parts of the Ludlow mas-
s;,r,."' i.lmig.. Lindsey said, "was when the associated
militia took tihe corpse of a boy, shot and burned, to
his father and said. here, take the - thing.' "

In the words of Rudbeard: "Lothesonme, Lothesome.
Lotlesonrm. Ott, how Lothesome it all isl"

"TIIOI'UGHIITS OF A FOOL." Send us $2.00 for
EI;IIGT 13-week or FOUR 26-week PREP'AID Sub-
cards, and we will send you a copy of this sweeping
satire on the "ethics of today," FREE. The book
alone $1.00.

"DUAL UNIONISM" SOME MORE.

Judging from the hoyl let out in "The Timber
Worker" of June 6 against the I. W. W. by Jay Fox
and by W. Z. Foster's strenuous assault on "Dual
Unionism" in the same official journal of June 13,
there is something troubling the innards of that dual
union that styles itself the "International Union of
Timberworkers," A. F. of L. Doubtless the "borers
from within" are this time boring in the wrong di-
rection and by so doing are beginning to- tuch some
raw and sore spots.

The sum total of Foster's argument ends in this:
The A. F. of L. and the Railway Brotherhoods (1)
have, in the past, succeeded in scabbing out of exist-
ence every attimpt of the Working Class to estab-
lish an Industrial Union; therefore, the Craft Unions
are right and their opponents eternally wrong; in
fact, "it is treason to the working class" to rebel
against things as they are in Uniondom.

The thing to do is to "bore from withit," even
after you are thrown out. Even tho the whole Amer-
ican Labor Movement is today nothing but a junk-
pile of Dual Unions, don't call the junk by its right
name, for that might start an internal row and throw
a few corpses out of their coffins. If the 1. U. of
T. W. chases off after political pap, why, don't kick
-"bore: from within" and call it "syndicalism."
But, W1. Z., rebellion is as much a part of social

progres( as scabbery is of the A. F. of L. In fact,
REBEI4LION is the VITAL SPARK that energizes
the mass for Revolution. Therefore some must rebel,
even against Union Leaders and Unions. Behold, I
tell you truth-the revolt of Butte and the explosion
within the I. W. W. are as nothing to the storm that
is soon to break in the American Labor Movement.
The ONE BIG UNION is near at hand. The A. F.
of L. and the Brotherhoods are this time impotent to
scab down and out that long dreamed of, long fought
for ONE UNION OF TIIE WORKING CLASS. And
this is so because the UNSKILLED and UNEM-
PLOYED workers have nothing to hope or gain from
the old order, STATE or UNION: they MUST es-
tablish a NEW ORDER or PERISH.

Covington Hall.

PROSPERITY IN KANSAS.

Slaves, no doubt you have been reading the adver-
tisements for "hands" to reap the harvest in Kan-
sas. In Witchita they are coming in by the hun-
dreds and when they land there they are grabbed by
the employment sharks, and for the iron dollar a
$2,50 job is given, and all seem to be job-conscious,
regardless of wages. But, when they get in the
harvest field they find that the men are there by the
thousands, broke and hungry, and no work to do.
Every freight train that comes into the harvest belt
is loaded with men looking for work, each slave try-

ing to beat the other to the job, all just because he
is broke. The L, W. W. is on the job trying to get
the scissorbills to unite on the job. But all you can

hear him say is: "I'm hungry and broke and have
to work." Brakemen on freight trains will let them
ride in, but refuse to let them ride out, unless they
put up in God We Trust, the one-dollar bill.

At Iloisington there are at least 500 men broke and
hungry. The city came to their rescue by lining the
men up and telling them that if they got tin cans
to eat out of they would furnish them with boiled
beans twice per day, and some are lucky enuf to
get a piece of bread to go with the beans. It is an
awful sight to see men fighting and rushing along
the line to see who can get the first can of beans; it
would make the greatest heathen ashamed of our
"American civilization" to see the American scissor-
hills fighingl in the harvest fields for a measley can
of beans. The nmembers of the I. W. W. have re-
solved to not work unless they get .4.00 per day for
10 hours' work, and working conditions fit for a white
man to live under. All fellow-workers who intend to
work in the Kansas harvest fields should come to
Ilutcehinson, (ienesco or Iloisington.

I'oluhat 1r 'r ss Commitnitee, Jloisinyton, Kansas.
V. B. Anml*rson, W. Smith, D. D)onohue, members of

Local 586, Druniright, Okla.

CARL PERSON AT HIS DESK.

(Carl Person is again at his desk, having been re-
leased by a Chicago judge on $12,000 bail. Frank
C,,nmerford, attorney for the Shhopmen, sprang a sur-

prise on tlh persc4ution and( made a few precedents
bl'sides in the master-stroke that set Person, tempor-
arily, free. But the great battle is yet to be fought.
The Illinois Central will leave no stone unturned to

get Carl and, if they fail, the U. S. Government is

layingil for himn with a charge of ''misusing the mails;'';"

penalty.. 35 years in the pin. It's up to you Rebels
',n the Railroads and in the Jungles to say whether or
not I'Person is going to the gallows or the pen for the
crime of loyally serving IIIS OWN CLASS.

The next step in the casi is to force a change of
ventiw from ('linton, the I. C.'s private town, to some
un-scahized communnity. YO" REBELS can FORCE
this. Get to work today!

"MIGIIT IS RIIGHT." Send us $1.00 for FOUR
13-week or TWO 26-week PIREPAID Subeards, and
we will send you a copy of this great '"gospel of the
strong," FREE. The book alone 50 cents.

TIE MAKERS ORGANZE.

By'. H. Lewis.

Do you as tie makers wish to sem yor mditim
betteredt Assuming that you do, is my objet in
addressing you thru the only paper, in the South that
tells the truth right out loud.

There is only one way to improve your condition
and that is do it yourselves.

No tie contractor will better your condition, for
the reason that he lives off your labor and for him
to do so would be to lower his standard of livin&
which he surely will not do unless compelled to,.

No politician will better yonr condition, besase
once elected to office he has forgotten the common
herd and besides the questidn is not pokRicdl but
economic.

No labor leader will help you for no other remason
than that he is human. If we thru our astion place
him in a position of trust, on a high caste saievy, by
that very act we have changed his economic condi-
tion, and in so doing have changed his ideas.

Only thru yourselves can you expect relief. This is
not the doctrine of individualism but of a corporative
organization composed of individuals whose ecooumie
interests are identical.. Such an organization is the
I. W. W.

You have seen conditions growing steadily worse
year after year. You are forced to work rougher
timber than formerly while the price of your labor
is today lower than ever before.

And the camps, ain't they just simply hell? Why
i, this? It is because you refuse to organisel And as
long as you remain unorganized your condition will
never be bettered.

Organize, damn you! Organize !

THE VOICE, IN CLUBS OF FOUR (4)
OR MORE, FORTY WEEKS, FIFTY (50)
CENTS. SEND IN A CLUB TODAY.

Examined Free with the NewEyes Electric Ophthalmometer

FRANK F. VANN, OPTOMETRIST
Office rear of Red Cross Drug Store

Alexandria, La.

Red Cross Drug, Store
Tenth and Jackson Street-Oppesia UNse DepeS

PHONE, NUMBER 212 ALXANDRIA, LA.

Complete Stock os

Drugs, Medicines, Drug Sundries and
Toilet Articles

Our Prescription Department Is In Charge of Skilled
Registered Pharmacists, and only Hlghest

Grade Materials are Used.

Mall rders Filled Immediately as Reslpt.

Sate Delivery by Parcels Post Guarsates.

No Order Too Small for Our Best Attestles
and Service.

Fuller's Restaurant
BEST MEALS IN CITY FOR THE PRICE.

LUNCH, 15c. DINNER, 15c.
Short Orders Also Served.

Qounrr ND HOMuEIKu GOOD 8Sv•a.
754 Camp Street, Near Julia

NEW ORLEANS, - - LOUISIANA.

"Larroque's House"
Cafe and Restaurant

UNDER

Marine Transport Workers
Headquarters

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Furnished Rooms

307 N. PETERS STREET NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Weihing Printing Co.
(INCORPORATED)

FINE PRINTING OF ALL KINDS
UNION . WORK A SPECIALTY

City and Country Trade Solicited.

Prompt Delivery and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
520 POYDRAS STREET. NEW ORLEANS, LA



WORKING FARMER AND THE LAND.

By Fred Freeman.

The land question is the greatest social problem,
and to settle that question right is as important to all
of society as to those who cultivate it.

In my series of articles for The Voice I shall make
indisputable proof that foods are trebled in price to
all consumers by rent before they leave the farmer.
Here we simply note that the census gives the as-
sessed value of farm lands at over forty-two billion
dollars. (Assessmnent of lands are usually at one-
third of selling value).

The lands that pay rent above maintenance of work-
ers, seldom are owned by workers. The lands that
pay rent are the organized machine-using farms,
where an intelligent division of labor exists. The
small farm, where all the family work, seldom pays
the family $300 a year and on organized grain farms
the wages of the man alone is that much, while the
profits to landowner, as on the Rankin farms, is over
$2000 a year to each worker.

Capitalists are rapidly installing (where land is
suitable for systematic machine use), just the sort of
industrial organization that workers must come to
if they expect to share in the benefits of advancing
civilization, if they ever secure for their own enjoy-
ment the full social value of the wealth they create.

It is a matter of industrial unionism and nothing
else, an affair that in securing food at cost that is of
as vital interest to all other workers as to the farm-
ers themselves.

I htave long been known to a few of you as on ad-
voualte of direct political action, of governing rules
.. ade direct by the masses through initiative sugges-
,,n, and acceptance by those referred to.

Let me here say that all initiatives are valueless
SmtuoUut mass acceptance and that no legal enactment

can tiring organized industry and exchange at labor
cost, unless the workers of all occupations be ind~
traai.y organized.
When such organization exists the law, whether

w ritten or not, will exist. It will not, cannot exist for
workers while the private ownership of any land con-
tinues. Occupancy and use under direction of the
industrially organized workers is a secure and ex-
tremely profitable title to land. It is always a matter
,oi mndustrial organization, and industrial organiza-
tion is your purpose and is the chief agency in bring-
ing about the purpose.

rWomen, the slaves of the ages, can be freed only by
Industrial Unionism - domestic co-operation - and
women are one-half of the working farm population.

T2he owner of industrially valueable land is always
the master of those who would use it-live or work
on it-and the owner can and does name the terms of
use.

So between us workers of the farm and the indus-
trial organization that is essential to eoonomic free-
dom, is the private ownership of the land, essential
to all, held for private profit.

Land titles are an agreement made legal by the em-
ploying class. We hold, as workers, that the creator
of a thing or value is the owner morally of that thing
or value.

The Creator of land, so far as evidence goes, has
never made a deed to land. The agreement of the
masters between themselves separates workers from
the essential land. The value of the land as an agency
of robbery was made by industrially organized and
acting society. Values created by the individual be-
long to the individual, if created by society to so-
ciety. This land, comparatively worthless without
machines, the massing of workers, the division of
duties and socialized exchange, we assume serves the
common purpose better by collective use. And such
use frees all workers, gives security of home, employ-
ment and greater reward for less exertion.

Hlired farm hand, tenant, small farmer, you all as-
pire to land for use, for homes and liberty, to a share
in the economic progress of the age.

Read up on industrial unionism and if you can-
not comLnat the principles on which it builds, then
accept those principlees and sustain them as resolute-
ly as you have the laws of your masters.

Now we working farmers are at the bottom of the
social mid industrially rewarded workers. I am going
to sh•w you Southern farmers that many of your
brothers have fallen lower, that you must go with
themi unless you unite on terms of equality with the
\\.orkers of the World.

(To Be Continued)

ROSEPINE "FOURTH" PICNIC.

On the Fourth of July TIlE WORKING CLASS
ai.d ('LASS CONSCIOUS WORKERS of Rosepine
ujill hold a Basket Picuic, to which ALL worker.
are cordially invited. Family folks are requested to
bring alhng a basket and have a good time. Stags
will be well taken care of, so all you footloose men
are earnestly asked to be on hand. Good speakers
have promised to be on hand and ice cream and lem-
onade will be servel on the School House Grounds,
where the picni, will be held.

Show your working class PATRIOTISM, and help
us miake this gathering a big success. The refresh-
ment sales will be divided between TWO WORTHY
CA'SES--TII E VOICE and CHARLIE CLINE
and RANGEL DEFENSE FUND.

Entertainment Commmittee.

PODUNK POINT DEBATES
BOOZE VS. GUNPOWDER

The question as put last meeting was amended to
read, "Which juice is deadlier, corn or grape1" and
the debaters took of their coats and sailed into the
subject and each other as if the thermometer hadn't
been invented.

ji Plunkwell led off for the Corn and Reverend
James Brine stood up for the Urape. On account of
a warning from the editor to be brief in my reports,
I'll dispense recounting the preliminaries and detail
so much of the argument as happens to stick to my
ribs:

Si Plunkwell said: "Of course me being a saloon
keeper it naturally would be expected of me to back
up the booze, but let me tell you, if I was an orthodox
Protestant gospeler, let alone bemg a Catholic, I'd
still say the grape is dealier than the hop. The way
I took the question before it was changed was, Is
Alcohol a bigger murderer than gunpowder l And
that in effect would make an argument, for the grape
juice is not used to an appreciable extent, yet it has
become, under the present admunistration, a fashiona-
ble part of our table furniture.

In war what happens f Why there isn't such a
thing as taking a sociable drin of beer, wine, whis-
key or even pop with your worst friend or best enemy.
You simply go out red-eyed with murder on your
mind and a noble thirst in your throat and after you
kill a coupe dozen or two of those nearest and dearest
to. you, you get on board the brooze wagon at the tirst
stop and proceed to raise hell generally. I've noticed
soldiers are solitary drinkers; they sneak in the back
way, take a pot-shot at the proprietor, clean out the
Joint, and proceed to act as their own bar-tenders.
'they nux up the vermuth with the kunumel, put a
Cautornoa cherry in their absinuthe and an ouive in
their champagne and just let lher go at that. 'laze
the statistics-that is, we would take them if they
were relihable-for every nman that gets hall-shot in
tune of peace there's a dozen who get dead-shot in
tune of war. Does whiskey killY Not if you know
how to handle it Does beer shorten life, or is it the
free lunch that goes with It 1 ask you, honest
injun?

"Well if that's so, then what are we argufying
about? Everybody knows that a soldier is a fool, a
coward and a drunkard-he cultivates all the vices.
The reason so many drinkers die young is they're
embryo militia. They feel they're scabbing on their
fellow-workers, skinning their brothers out of a decent
wage and they try to drown their self-contempt in the
flowing bowl. Whiskey will kill you if you start out
to kill yourself by that route, the same as looking
down a damned yankee's musket will when you ask
him to pull the trigger. But there's a cheer, a solance,
a comfort in a little drop now and then that even
preachers acknowledge when they partake of the
Lord's sacrament. The only trouble is, a little drop
grows into a big bottle in times of internecine strife.
I'll leave it to any of you, bocts, if I ain't right!"
("You're right!" '"Good for Sil ."" Bully for the
booze 1" cried his friends from the Emporium).

Reverend James S. Brine took the stand and testi-
fied as follows: "The grape of antiquity was a eu-
phemism for wine. The fruit of the vine was a solance
to our forefathers, and 1'll not be so narrow as to
deny a good part of what my good friend of the Peo-
ple's Emporium has so well stated; use and not abuse
is the criterion of an article. But so long as my op-
ponent has seen fit to interpret grape not as the food
of man but as the staff of Mars-acs grapeshot-I'll
have to meet him on his own ground and admit again
his statements in the main are sound and that war
is more deadly in some instances. But we of the
social revolution believe it is necessary to conquer
savages so that the blessings of civilization may be
exercised throughout the world, and when the gun
does not follow the flag there is nothing doing in the
line of progress. I remember an incident when I was a
mnissionary on an island on the international date line
where the saloons on Main street moved over to
Washington street on Sundays and back again the
next day so that the Sabbath day could be kept holy,
yet few of the natives died of alcoholism. However
when they sent in a shipload of infected Bibles, the
whole parish died of pneumonia in three weeks. We
visited the rolling hostelry quite frequently after that
to while away our days until we could return to the
land of the brave and the home of the free. Syph:lis,

gonorrhoea, smallpox, typhoid and other white man's
diseases have proven deadlier than either the sword or
the bottle, and countless numbers have died of labor

exploitation and hunger. War is not the only deadly
instrument of progress-but it seems a necessary evil
while the world is catching its equilibrium.

"Life alone is not so precious as we are inclined
to make it; unless one is fighting for a better day,
unless one is willing to work and to suffer for jus-
tice to all men-the working class in particular, unless
he will cultivate the emotion of fraternalism by re-
freshing himself by active participation in the class
struggle. his life can be spared and society will not
suffer. Each step in science marks a step in morals,
i. e., in religion; for while religion is used as a cloak
by hypocrites, yet it also can cover the sincere, for
religion is truth and truth is science. So we ask.
what does science say on the question before us, 'Is
alcohol deadlier than gunpowder?' and we are con-
fident th~ answer will be, 'Yes!' For war kills only
those who are willing to die; that is, those who have

exol ed lr creati impales fso der etlitvhe meas
and therefoe are no.less to mddty; whlues, al-
cobol and eration are so lmatrisMbly lI d togleher
that many helpful minds have beem dustyed ''t
its insidious emeroeahments.

"Therefore and finally I sy, 'Up with the diap•,
down with the bottle' " (Muh applause mo the
kid-gloved portion of the adimae).,
After the meeting adjourned, 81 and Jamm .on-

tinued the dismumsion before a few hosen reonies in
the tap room of the Emporium. The bridal chambers
were reserved for the learned sky pilot and the leader
of his choir, and both of them warmly thanked 81 on
departure for his kind hospitality.

The bill for their entertainment will be presented at
the next meeting and promise to be the eemt'r at a
stormy debate. Let all attend. Etrt• Be, Bo'y.

SIDE ORDERS.

By Jo. Fdey.
In modern warfare it coest about $15,000 to kill a

man. In the Boer war this item ran as high as
$40,00Q. The Balkan mixup with Turkey was con-
ducted more reasonably-410,00 burned up in making
one man food for cannon and powder. (Review of
Reviews).

The employer who recruits a private army of thugs
and turns them loose in a community has a moral na-
ture not much above that of a pimp.

Query: If the I. W. W. is a dual organization, when
was the A. F. of L. an organization of, by and for
the working class?

The A. F. of L. is on a strike here in Portland, Ore.,
carrying a banner on the Hurley Mason job, and the
S. L. P. is scabbing on the inside. It's hell when the
members have to scab to keep their dues paid up.

A report from the Federal children's bureau states
that 150,000 babies under one year died last year
whose deaths could have been prevented. Had we,
as members, of a community, applied measures of by-
giene and sanitation which are known and available.
Congress is asked for an appropriation of millions
of dollars for war with Mexico. The war in Mexico
costs the nation one million dollars a day.. War is
more important than babies, anyhow.

The Longshoremen have a referendum out for a
general strike-all votes must be in by July 1-Andy
Madsen is going to do the counting. A general strike
is doubtful when Andy handles the ballots. It would
be well to keep your eye on Andy as the late strike
of the Longshoremen was a political strike. Andy
ran for the Senate and he is still running. The strike
took place before election and was settled on a prom-
ise before election. Promise still due. Look out
below I

Spiders weave webs to catch files, and then trim
their flesh to the bones. Political spiders weave webs
for the human flies and then trim their flesh to the
bones. I walked to a farm house to bum a lump the
other day and a dog barked. It put me in mind of the
politicians who, when the workers want to bum a
lump, they bark for their masters in Wall street.
What's the differenet

Where there is a law there is a slave. Where there
is a slave there is a master. Make your own laws and
be your own masters. A law made outside of the
working class is a law of oppression for the workers.

Life is a race for power. Organize your might,
workers, and the power shall be yours. In the cen-
ters of our highest civilization force is the father of
power and the underlying principles of success. (let
acquainted with your Daddy, Bill.

If the I. W. W. had a limit to their tactics then we
would never emancipate ourselves out of this wage
system. There is no limit to tactics, methods, lie,
cheat, steal, kiss the boss in the morning and slam it
to him when you can. Any and all tactics are good
All is fair in love, business and war.

Obey no laws only those laws you make yourselves,
workers. Any and all laws outside of those laws we
make are like chains to our bodies. Throw off your
chains.

Change the ownership of the means of production
and society will change its clothes. Let us give the
parasites a bath and robe society in new garments by
organizing on the job.

"Obey the Ten Commandments," and you are on
the sure road to hell. Establish commandments of
your own, and obey them, and change them in your
pathway thru life accordingly.

The problem we are called upon to solve is to pro-
tect ourselves against the enemy, the Boss. Don't
let him outgeneral you in the battle for life. We
are not living for a spiritual reward, it's all here on
earth. We are products of the earth, from the earth
we receive all that is necessary for life, and when we
close our eyes we don't go any further than six feet
into the same.

"DOING IT FOR MONROE."

Monroe, La., a little city of 10,500 souls, () reflects
the very essence of master clam morality. It is a
"respectable" little burg, having never had any agi-
tation amongst its slaves except the "purely harm-
less kind," that is handed out in good sized pack-
ages by the Saffron Socialists and exponents of the
"Divine Doctrine of Identity of Interests."

The street railway and electric light plant are
owned by the city and controlled by the "city
fathers."

Thewei is rsst M s asesW p bsei (am
ear e I M iim~sr) the Memkmeg ~rmt
"I We e D ft lhr Neuve."
"A pi yea -a a d to beasutL sad pm-

mot the welm ad r delt sheM Ib N p Me i
the Chamber da CCssmere."

Heseam they wie bbroe sd aut d week a l .*
number a workig attle wen fore •d sen.•p the
streets, adorned with bellse and tau, spihes strapped
around their legs to prerm t them trm rosaitl away.
They were ot furnished sqay Wb•s and weae rees
to beg money from charltale ineiaed people to paI.
chase same with.

THe worm doing it for Moires.
The street car boys start n am the immese sum

of 14 eants per hour and if they Uive leg m@ug
and prove to be domse dsw they will get S see
per hour.

When asked why they d ad ant rpgnie one of th
aid they wre not strng enough. Another said he
wr afraid the Mayor might get mad sad Sr him.
Great, ain't it?

Anyhow, they are doing it for Moores.
In the meat end of the city are several "shops"

where women peddle their sex in,order to get mesey
to get food to eat so they can peddle their mex to get
more money to pay their board, so the madame can
pay the landlord, so he can pay the preacher and send
his daughter to college. It's hell allright, but then,
you see, they are doing it for Monroe.

There are 24 boose shops, two shingle mill, two
sawnulls, one bolt mill, one wagon stock manufactory,
two me plants, two laundries, foundries, meahine
shops, V. 8. and P. Railway ear shops, and all the
slaves of theme places are working below the point of
existence l They keep th grocery man, the meat
man the saloon man, and other parasite in good feed-
ing condition and go hungry themselves in order that
they may do it for Monroe.

All upand down the country are millions of people
wearing their lives away in field, in shop, factory,
mill and mine, and they are all, each and every one
of them, doing it for Monros.

What is Monroe? It is that part of society that
while doing so essfwl labor itself live of the labor
of the working class.

It is high time the World's Workers were getting
into the ONE BIG UNION and quit doing it for the
boss and comnnence doing it for themselkes. Doing
wha•t Creating profits.

This little burg, Monroe, La., is a splendid Seld
for agitation, and to that end it would be a good ides
for some of the Rebels who come south next fall to
help put her an the 1. W. W. map. The writer has
done what be could but being foreed to travel from.
plaen to place pn account of the migratory charaeter
of his occupation, has failed to have sufficient funds
to hold him up long enough to get a local started.
Among the locals that could be organised there I name
the following: Municipal workers, the colored work-
ers in the car shops, laundry workers and forest and
lumber workers, besides a mixed local of several hun-
dred, including the hello girls, clerks, ete. Come on
this fall, you Rebs, and lets "do it" for the Working
Class and Freedom. W. H. Lewis.

It is very easy for one to be patriotic when a coun-
try treats one kindly.

DRUMRIOHT, OKLAHOMA.

Where everybody is money-mad and where life is
sacrificed on the altar of greed, where law, order and
deceney is set at naught, everything that goes to make
a hellhole and to deprive a slave of reason, is here.

Surface toilets, poor water, alleys one mms of de-
caying garbage and filth from the overcrowded res-
taurants, no sanitary arrangements whatever, fully
one-third of the people sick with intestinal troubles,
fourteen little babies died in one week, bootleggers
plying their trade openly, cocaine peddlers and fiends
on every corner, the town full of human vultures
known as pimps, lewd women by the hundreds,
drunken men by the score, wages low, work the hard-
est, each slave or crew thriving on their reputation
of being able to lay more pipe or drive more rivets
than any man or crew in the field. Restaurants have
raised their price to 35 cents a meal. It is awful to
sit back and ponder upon such a scene and wonder
what it is all about. Men, calling themselves human,
working hard under almost unbearable conditions, be-
coming completely covered with oil and forced off
the job in a few days through physical exhaustion
and without even buying themselves a clean shirt,
hunting up a bootlegger or going to the drug store
after "Mule," then to the jungles where they sleep
off a beastly drunk. In all my travels I have never
found a place that needs awakening like this place.
Local 586 has bought a tent for summer quarters and
has leased a lot. We are now waiting the coming
of an organizer who is capable of arousing the down-
east, slumbering spark of manhood ere it becomes
totally extinct in the slave's breast. Come on, all yo
footloose, fightng RIebels and help us put Drumright
on the I. W. W. map. Here is a big job and one that
we can make a success.

A. W. Rockwell, Secretary Local 586.

Industrial Unionism means tu organize all work-
ers, to exercise solidarity and establish "peace on
earth, good will toward all workers"-and terhell
with all others.


